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November 6, 2015 
 
Mr. Warren Buffett 
Berkshire Hathaway 
Omaha, Nebraska 
 
Dear Warren: 
 
We read with interest the widely circulated news article that said Dairy Queen is “fixing our winter 
problem” of seasonal sales with the introduction of hot desserts and artisan-style sandwiches – which we 
know as DQ Bakes and part of the company’s biggest menu overhaul in its history. Heck, it even quotes 
DQ’s CEO, John Gainor, as saying that the “sandwiches are doing especially well.” 
 
Really? That’s not what we’re experiencing here in the Great State of Texas. Not at all. 
 
Oh sure, we have winter here in Texas. Ice storms that can disrupt a Super Bowl, plenty of snow, even 
blizzards (and not the kind with Oreo cookies blended in). But what we now know is that our customers 
don’t come to a Texas Dairy Queen restaurant for artisanal sandwiches made with Ciabatta bread or 
Brioche buns. And Warren, we gotta be honest here; some of us aren’t even sure how to pronounce 
“Ciabatta” or “Brioche.” But we can pronounce “Texas Toast.” We serve it with country gravy and our 
Steak Finger or Chick’n Strip Country Baskets. And our ‘burgers? Shut the front door and pass the banana 
split! Our BeltBuster is known all over the Lone Star State as a perennial favorite.  
 
You see Warren, we’ve got almost half of our 600 Texas Dairy Queen restaurants serving those fancy 
Baked sandwiches. And good Lord, they are really tasty. But we’re not seeing the response from our 
Texas guests that Mr. Gainor cites. In fact, we’re not too sure that folks come to Dairy Queen for these 
hard-to-say items at all.  
 
So we’re gonna continue to put our very best effort into our Burgers, Baskets, Blizzard treats and Tex-
Mex, and we’re confident that by doing so, millions of Texans will be our guests year ‘round. 
 
We’ve never seen ourselves as a summer-only or seasonal destination. We’re The Texas Stop Sign! Our 
guests know they can head into our restaurants year-round and get great food, country hospitality, and a 
DQ experience unique to Texas. 
 
So Warren: c’mon down. We’d love to have you. If you want a fancy baked sandwich, we can do that for 
you, but what keeps our doors open is the great Texas Country Food that you can’t get anywhere else.  
 
Respectfully, 
Texas Dairy Queen Operators’ Council 

 
President 
 


